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Arlene TextaQueen's oTextanudes'have ad ed playing cards, been sent horne on post cards and
h*g in galleries, and even come to life on SBS TY. The Melbourne-based artist 

- 
fu1slr,n simply

as 6Texta', after her preferred rrrediurn 
- 

creates unique, hand-drawn portraits of otfemalesr"

naked in their ovrn habitat." Texta has been devoted to her felt tip rnarkers for over seven years,
and describes her work as a re-interpretation of the salon nude. SHANE McGRATH reveals all.

I first met Texta at a party in Adelaide. She was convening a game of strip

poker around a pack of her own playing cards 
- 

the Textanu.d.es 54. I
passed quickly from enthusiastic participant, to enthusiastic loser 

-
lapping the paty, as per the penalty for the first one naked. It was the

beginning of a beautiful friendship.

For this article, I meet Texta at her sister Keg's house, where she's staying

while visiting Sydney. When I arrive she has, of course, forgotten I'm
coming; it's only my knocking that wakes her up. The scene, as she

sleepily half-rises from the mess of blankets and backpacks amidst which

she's sleeping on Keg's lounge room floor, isn't far from the tableaus of her

drawings. Each Textanude features a quote, something the subject has

said during the drawing session, and if this was my portrait of Texta, the

quote would be: "What do you mean, 'What does it mean?' It just is." But

this is not a portrait; a writer must contextualise.

Texta and Keg are talking about an application they've just put in for a
show at Platform Gallery in Melboume 

- 
Texta will draw their friends

sleeping while Keg offers elliptically precise interpretations oftheir
dreams in word and picture. Writing the application, Texta tells me, Keg

asked what the show meant. "What do you mean, 'what does it mean'?"

Texta exclaimed. "It just is."

Befor€ we stad, Texta says she prefers being interviewed by strangers:

"When it's a stranger you say, 'Oh, I try to do this and this and this.'But
when it's a friend you're like, 'I like to see 'em naked! Heh heh heh."' I
flip open my notebook to write this down and she adds, "Don't write that

down!" 
- 

a phrase that will punctuate our conversation from here on.

(This, presumably, is why a better class ofjournalists use dictaphones.)
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She offers her 4 of Clubs - I(atie, \,yrapped in a rnierophone cord with a
$ich3e_l Jackson 7" over her crotch j ^as an exarnple- of where a elose
friendship can take a picture.

Here are some things I tell Texta I won't put in the article: a) that in high
school art class she painted a "very photorealistic" version of the cover of
The Curet Standing on a Beach, b) that when I ask about'space' as a

theme in her work, and what associations that brings up for her, all she

can think ofis SpacebaLls, ie, the lame BOs MeI Brooks Slar Wars parody,
which she's just watched, c) [deleted on legal advice 

- 
ed.], d) that when

I ask her ifthe glass is halffull or halfempty she laughs and holds her
head for a second before she starts to answer, e) that she's gotten better at
keeping secrets, and f) two jokes:

Q: What's white, Irish, and sits on the veranda?
A: Paddy O'Fumiture.

And:

Q: What's better than eating a mandarin?
A: Eating Amanda out.

They say you can tell a lot about someone by the jokes they like, and what
these two have in common is a resistance to being written down: each
depends on a wordplay you only really get by telling them aloud. Texta is
similarly difficult to pin down in language; hesitant to explain or reflect on
her work. At one point, she mentions a critic who called her work "almost
outsider art", as ifthis refusal to interpret, to represent the work in
language, indicated an absence of thought that verged on disabilitl.

barbarian incompetence and wildness. But what ifthe work and its ideas

take their vitality from the silences and secrets ofthe friendships they
encompass? As my favourite ever artist, Jack Smith, said: "Look at what
I have to do to think ofthoughts. I have to forget language."

The ironv ofthe -outsider art" line is that Texta is so intently inside her
subject, shich 

- 
bevond individuals 

- 
is community, and place.

Originallv from Perth. she says she probably wouldn't have developed her
work past high school (and The Cure painting) anlrvhere else; it's a place
where rou have to make ],our oun firn. In Perth, you know everyone at
least vaguelr'. and there's a parochial cultural cringe that assumes
anr.thing local is uninteresting. Terta- like lots ofpeople, is fiercely and
ambiralendr loral to her home torm: she loves it, the amazing people and
work rou wouldn't find alnrhere else 

- 
anywhere people weren't so

obliged to make tlreir oul fun. If one were compiling a list of key phrases
for understanding Texta, here one would add: to make your ownfun.

''So before-'' I sa1', "you were saying that you just like looking at
naked chicks..."

"I think it's totally the opposite realiy. Like Katie fstar of a number of
Textanudes] was over the other night, and she was saying how cute I was
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Keg and Me2bA3

when I first came to Sydney, how I was really shy and lrould just sit in the
corner drawing people. I think it took a long time for my personality to
catch up with what I was doing 

- 
I don't know if I would like looking at

naked people if I hadn't done it for my art."

In Sydney, Texta moved into the famed Broadway Squats. It was an
"instrumental" step for her art, since steep local rents made art
supplies difficult to come by othelwise. "And just mentally I was much
happier because I had the money to... " she pauses, as ifwondering
what besides art supplies she would need money fo., "... to live! And
the space, because there was so much space, and a really great
community. Just being really happy in my home made things nruch
easier. Later, all that time fighting the eviction I hardlr made anv art.
but it was a really inspiring time in terms of communitl, and standing
up for something,vou believe in. Both your home and a principle." She

remembers the show she had in Squatspace 
- 

the gallery at Broadrrar
that she helped set up 

- 
as her favourite, because it was in her orrn

space, and all her friends helped.

'In her own space, and all her friends helped' may be the best description
possible ofTexta's alt. Textat space is made up ofrelations: the relation
of an individual to their immediate environment (especially the bedroom),
and then the way this relation itself relates to and creates community,

scene and citr. The oblique angles in her work, the knack for radical
foreshortenings. the rvay textas, as a medium, refract all distances into a
kind of tensed possibility that it would be bizanely inadequate to describe
in tems of flatness and depth, all express this particular space.

a tall
ta Eed

If Texta's work is about relations, the most important relation is friendship.
"leah," she says when I suggest this, her only enthusiastic response to my

inquiries about theme, "it's all about friends."

'1 thinl thats why I'm really choosy about who I draw. When I'm drawing
a nude I reallv leate it up to the person to pose how they want to pose and
how they present themselves. But I mostly know the person pretty well.
I want to make a great portrait of them because they're great people. It's
a pretty special e\perience 

- 
I'm really privileged."
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"I think you can tell the portraits where I knew the people well," she sa1's-

"When it's someone you don't know very well it's harder to say, 'why don't

you do this, why don't you do that' 
- 

you don't push it as far as you might."
She offers her 4 of Clubs 

- 
Katie, r,rrapped in a microphone cord with a i-

of Michael Jackson's Thriller overher crotch 
- 

as an example of where a

ciose friendship can take a picture. "Itt less... more set up,

less casual. but ihat's hecause its more casual."

Texta has explained her rrork in terms of
recontextualising the tradition of the female nude

in art 
- 

a tradition dominated br the gaze of the

Great White Artist and spectators privileged with
the cultural capital to appreciate The Sbrk. She does

this by making friendship. and especiallv women's

friendships, the main subject and drnamic ofthe nude.

Keg says that the strength of her sister's work is that

Texta's "sor, o/part of the commercial gallery scene, but
also another scene. She'll go to squats and protests and

get people playing strip poker." Apparently not noting the

pun, she adds, "She's not just playing one game. She can

be herself and not get sucked completely into the art conteit."

"When I have an opening," Texta says, "heaps of people come who never

come to art openings and say, 'Are they all this fun?' 'No.' Because I do

portraits of amazing people and then those amazing people come with
their amazing friends and do amazing things."

If friendship is at the heart of a body of work, then friendships are part of
that work, and the depths and ranges of the friendships captured in these

potraits are an amazing work of generosity and plafulness. These are like
the passionate friendships of childhood, thick with (at least in the adult

imag.inationt secrets, fantasies, possibilities. Michael Taussig on children's

picture books could easily be describing Texta's work: "The objects do not

come to meet the picturing child from the pages of the book; instead the

gzing child enters into those pages. becoming suffused. iike a cloud, rrith
t}e riotou. colours of the norld of pictues."

{t dinner a ferr nights later. I tell Terta I need an ending for
this article- so I hope she'll get drunk and do something

memomble t}at encapsulates everything I want

to sar about her. She looks nervously at her

brandr and lemon juice. "That's the best way to

get someone to shut up, you know," she says. I
r-ant to shut up, because shutting up would bear

lhe greatest fidelity to Texta's work, which is one

long conscientious objection to the banality of things

that can't go without saying. I have tried to describe

her in directions rather than sentences, just as, in the

first draft of these words, the paragraph curled around

the place on the page where I'd spilled my water. But

still. I wish I had more words. so I could continue to

contemplate their redundancy to the riotous colours of
fha fextenudes 54

the uorld of pictures

Texta uill be undertalting a Rude Shock residency at Penrith Regional Art
Gallen l\SWl from August 23 to September 27 with three otlrcr artists, and

hts ct solo shoru at the Perth lrctitute of Contemporary Art (PICA) in October.

http:/Av ww.textanudes.net
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